
Thank you for Purchasing a OVTune EcuTek Calibration four your 2016
Mazda MX5 ND

This Instruction PDF will cover:
Updating your Kit with a EcuTek License

Verifying your ECU Version
Flashing a Supplied Base File to your Vehicle
Base File information and ECU Recognition

Setup for an Unrecognized ECU
Performing, Saving and Sending Datalogs

Diagnostics



Section 1: Updating your EcuTek Kit with a Vehicle License

Before starting this section please ensure you have installed your EcuTek software and read
through the EcuTek software installation guide PDF located on the USB Flash drive that came

with your kit (not the DESKEY)

If your kit did not include a USB flash drive, please email us for assistance.
Once you have read through the EcuTek Installation guide and have installed your EcuTek software

you will need to update your ecutek software with a license for your vehicle.
To do so you will need to open the software, run the ecutek updater from within the software, then

select your license (a file with a gold lock icon) from the update license option.
(see pictures below)



If you have ran the updater and there is no license present afterwards, please email us for
assistance so we can apply a license to your account.

This completes your license.

VERIFYING YOUR ECU VERSION
To Verify what ECU version you have, you will need to Connect the green EcuTek PROECU Cable to

the vehicles OBDII port and turn the vehicle ON.
NOTE: DO NOT START THE ENGINE ANY TIME DURING ANY ECU PROCEDURE LIKE

FLASHING, READING, VERIFYING, ETC. 
“Vehicle ON, means vehicle on ENGINE OFF”

To turn the vehicle ON without starting the engine, press the start button 2 times WITHOUT pushing
the clutch pedal OR applying the brake (automatic)



Vehicles OBDII Port Location

Load The EcuTek software and Go to Tools > Detect Vehicle. A second prompt will pop up, select
PROGRAM ECU.

From there you will be prompted with a flash utility.
Select “ Enter Utility Mode” and your ECU ID will be shown (as pictured below)

SELECT THE PROPER BASE FILE THAT IS THE SAME AS YOUR CURRENT ECU ID.
DO NOT SELECT “Compatible ROMS” SELECT ONLY THE FILE THAT IS NAMED THE EXACT

SAME.
(if you do not have a base file that matches, refer to unrecognized section)

(picture on next page)



Select “ ENTER UTILITY MODE:  To find out what your ECU VERSION is
ONLY SELECT THE BASE FILE THAT MATCHES YOUR ECU VERSION.

Once you have entered utility mode, Selected your base file, Press “PROGRAM ECU”
to flash the tune file to the vehicle. You can find a base file for your ECU on the USB FLASH DRIVE



You can watch how long the flash process will take by watching EcuTeks FAST FLASH feature on the
tachometer. What is EcuTeks Fast Flash? It is a custom code 

that makes it possible to flash the ECU much faster than what is normally required. The tachometer is a
timer which will start at zero and finish at 8000.

(on the picture below you can see the data transfer is almost 50% complete)

How to recognize information from the Base File



Setup For an Unrecognized ECU
What to do if you do not have a base file listed for your vehicle

first, if the software recognizes your ecu and lists an ecu version, send us a screenshot (ecutek has as
screenshot button in the flash tool) so we can look into it and prepare a file for you.

If the software does not recognize your ECU, it should automatically start the dump process (reading
the binary data so that EcuTek can disassemble your ROM for support).

If it is does not, press the “Dump Details For EcuTek” Button (see above, it is grayed out)

Performing and Sending Datalogs
Setting up your dataloger, saving datalogger settings, recording a datalog

and emailing the required data.

**NOTE** After each TUNE FILE that is flashed to the ECU, the car needs a MINIMUM of 50 miles
(city or highway) before the ECU has done all of it's various relearning modes. We require that you

wait at least this 50 miles before performing any datalogs, or the data will be incomplete.
What type of data do we need?

We need :
1x WARM idle (after the car is fully up to temp) for 1 minute

1x CITY driving (various gears, various speed, various RPM) for 5 minutes
2x FULL throttle in 2nd gear or higher 

(note to automatics, get the vehicle as slow as you can above 20mpg, and just floor it WITH the
kickdown switch applied. Let it shift as it will, and hit the rev limiter or near for 2x gears, like 2nd and

3rd, or 1rst and 2nd)
Note: ALL of this data can be done in ONE log or Multiple. 



To get your datalogger setup, open the EcuTek software, and open your Base file (or any tuning file
from us). (File> open )

Once the file is open select LOGGING > CHOOSE LOGGING DIRECTORY
Select a logging directory (folder) that you can remember to find your logs easily. We recommend to

our customers to create a “logs” folder on the desktop.

Next, Select “LIVE DATA” tab, and click the + for ALL PARAMETERS to select the necessary
datalogging PIDS.

Select the PIDS shown in the picture (on the next page) and unselect anything that is not on the list.
Next you will want to save this PID template. To do so go to View > Save Rom editor layout as

Default. (pictured on next page)





 Next, to start the datalogger (not recording, but collecting live data). Press the MAP ACCESS
BUTTON.

(ensure the cable is connected to the vehicle)
When the bar has a RED outline, this means the datalogger is LIVE, but NOT recording the data.

To record the data press “ LOG DATA TO FILE” and the outline will turn GREEN. This means the
datalogger is RECORDING the data. You want to RECORD the data when performing the datalogs we

need, and NOT record the data for anything we don't need (see above).

RED = NOT RECORDING
GREEN = RECORDING

NOT RECORDING:



RECORDING: 

To run vehicle diagnostics, or install the ecutek green cable drivers, select from below (pictured)
If you get a CHECK ENGINE LIGHT, use the DTC tool and tell us what the CODE is (for example

P0421)
thank you for purchasing a tune from OrangeVirus Tuning



Vehicle Interface Drivers install 


